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Abby would realize she is too hard on an eight-year-old while her
mother is too easy,
I think the primary cause of my breakdown two years ago was
probably my mother-in-law. In the hospital I learned to live and let
live. I now can take my mother-in-law's interference in our plans
and her constant carping without too much pain. Neither she nor
my father-in-law has ever accepted me as a son. The day after
Abby and I were married the two of them and her Aunt Ida drove
to the hotel where we were honeymooning. My mother-in-law in-
vited my bride to drive home with them right then or to return at
any time the marriage wasn't satisfactory. I moved to the West
Coast in the hope of putting half a continent between Abby and
her parents. I made a big mistake when I let Abby talk me into
leaving Dean in their care. Instead of our going back for out baby,
my in-laws brought Dean to the West, liked the climate, aiid
stayed. The climate they liked best was in the neighborhood where
Abby and I own a home. They bought a house only two blocks from
ours.
My mother-in-law pops in on inspection tours at least once a day
with the result that Abby wears herself out cleaning and dusting
and vacuuming. She races for tie mop and broom if her mother
lifts an eyebrow. Even so, she can't measure up. A couple of weeks
ago I walked in from the barber shop to find Abby tearful and
angry. Her mother had found a few specks of dirt on our curtains
and had washed, starched, ironed, and refaung the lot For good
measure she had also scrubbed the woodwork in our bathroom* al-
though Abby scrubs it every second day.
Since Abby is nearly always on some kind of diet and hungry as a
bear, she tires and flies off the handle easily. Her mother's peculiar
eating habits—my mother-in-law starves all week and stuffs on
Saturday and Sundays-seem to keep her weight dose to normal
Those same eating habits don't suit Abby, bit she is constantly ex-
posed to them. We spend our week ends with my in-kws~--all oar
week ends. For the past seven years Fve played pinochle with my
father-in~law evexy Saturday and Sunday afternoon—I dislike pi-

